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1) <home movies> Caribbean/South American cruise (?) Lozo Collection
[b/w]
[b/w and color]
14:00:15
woman reading Grace Line brochure with picture of two stack
ocean liner describing cruise from New York City to Curacao,
Caracas, Venezuela and Cartagena, Colombia, MLS woman on
top of deck aiming rifle, people in deck chairs around swimming
pool, views of men filming home movies, woman’s finger pointing
to Caracas on map in brochure
[color]
14:01:21
view from ship of port city next to mountains, woman posing on
deck next to life raft with “Santa Rosa” printed on it, woman sitting
on monument, LS valley, street scenes, finger of woman pointing
on map to Curacao, CS lettering on basket: “Curacao Perfumery
Sh...”, views of port from approaching ship, MLS house on cliff,
[b/w]
14:04:06
view of port from ship, street scene, woman’s finger pointing on
map to Cartagena, woman holding brochure about Cartagena
[color]
14:05:00
views of land from ship, passengers leaving ship, city buildings,
14:06:09
people posing, people at lookout point, white woman posing black
native children with one boy holding “Nescafe” box on his head,
street scenes, landscape with palm trees, “Santa Rosa” liner at dock,
woman getting onto ship, woman’s finger pointing toward New York
City on map
[color]
14:07:26
views of land from ship, CS woman in bathing suit, people in
swimming pool and on deck chairs on ship, man posing on deck,
woman posing on deck
[b/w]
14:09:17
woman’s finger pointing to New York City on map, flag: “Grace”
-14:09:22 (1948) <some rolling frame lines>
2) <home movies>
(?) Lozo Collection
[color]
[b/w and color]
14:09:26
views of woman holding kitten in back yard, boys with cat in back
yard, views of cat sniffing around in back yard
[b/w]
14:10:46
boy boxing with his father in back yard, four girls in back yard, boy
standing on bicycle with training wheels, boy next to dog, boys without
their shirts boxing in back yard, CS girl posing
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14:11:45

14:14:54

14:16:45

-14:22:42

[color]
CS boy making a face, boy with camera standing in front of fence,
another boy as if by magic appearing next to him and then another boy,
CSs boys making faces, boy walking down steps and standing next to
bicycle laying on ground, bicycle as if by magic standing itself up, boy
riding off on bicycle, views of cat in backyard, MCS boy holding cat,
MCS boy smiling, boy in military uniform saluting in back yard,
views of boys and girls in back yard at party
[b/w]
views of boys and girls at party playing spin the bottle and kissing
each other, group of children at party waving, boys standing on
their heads and doing acrobatics in back yard, boys playing with cat
[color]
boys in Halloween costumes, boy by Christmas tree in costume with
shield, boy petting cat, boy in space suit costume shooting space
gun, family members sitting around room with Christmas tree, views of
boys riding bicycle built for two and bicycles built for one, MCS girl
posing, family at “Castillo De San Marcos National Monument” in
Florida, boy sitting on “Marine Studios” rock with U.S. flag, woman
feeding porpoises with crowd watching, man in underwater diving suit,
family at “Sea Horse” motel, family on beach, views of people water
skiing, people in rowboats, man by sign: “The Opening Scene Of
M-G-M Technicolor Feature On An Island With You Starring Ester
Williams, Peter Lawford, Cyd Chariss Were Made Here At Cypress
Gardens...”, design made out of oranges? floating in water, boy looking
down barrel of cannon next to British flag, , sign for Archaeological
Museum in Colonial Williamsburg, child putting his head in a stock for
prisoners, crowd at auto race track (1950)

14:22:45 3) <home movies>
(?) Lozo Collection
-14:27:15 views from out window of airplane, woman posing on terrace
[color]
of hotel room, man posing on rock, views from hotel of ocean,
woman on beach, men standing around two large swordfish
hanging in display, hotel, beach scenes, cruise ship, sailboat, view
from boat of man water skiing, views of hotel, woman and then man
posing, HA LS beach, man walking on pier, man waving, MCS
woman posing, MLS ocean (1952)
14:27:19
-14:28:23

views of early road building with horse-drawn scoops, HA LS
Model T autos along winding country road, Caruso mugging
for camera lens with woman behind him laughing, two early
autos at intersection of county roads

(S) Safety Master
R 21
[SA sections]

14:28:25
-14:28:30

workers in factory
(1917?)

(N) Industry: Rifle ?
[section]
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14:28:32 4) workers transporting large wheels, exterior views of Inland Steel
(N) Industry: Wheel
-14:38:23 factory, interior views of foundry workers, steel production with
Casting,
many CSs of molten steel, “Inland Steel Company” written on train
Youngstown,
car runby with LS of factory in background
Inland
[sections]
[also see 1X91
07:40:34-07:42:25]
14:38:28 5) men on boat, views of boat covered up with sheets of cloth, CS
(S) C-204
-14:56:30 U.S. Coast Guard weather gauge, MCS top of convertible car
[color]
automatically retracting, views of construction site, building,
window cleaner working while strapped to outside of window,
CUs fingers with tweezers placing small parts into small clock
like mechanism, man placing roll of fibers into cutting machine,
CUs blade cutting fibers, woman sewing colored cloth with sewing
machine, person putting various college athletic jerseys in boxes,
Rushes - man with machine winding thread around core, CU hand
holding baseball without cover, person putting baseballs into
spinning machine, CSs person stamping “Goldsmith -Cincinnati Made In USA” onto official major league baseballs, person measuring
and weighting baseballs, person holding baseball covers, CSs person
stapling covers onto baseballs, CSs person measuring and weighting
baseballs, scraps of covers coming out of machine, covers through
machine, CSs man taking and putting back baseballs from large pile,
views of men sewing covers onto baseballs, woman clipping threads
off of baseball uniforms, nine women working at sewing machines,
workers in leather factory, man using machine to punch out designs
from pieces of leather
14:56:33 6) sugar cane field, stream, LS mountains in distance, water rapidly
-15:00:06 moving down stream, workers in sugar cane field, crane
transporting sugar cane onto truck, sugar cane on train to factory,
palm tree by building, buildings, LS ocean, flowers on trees, beach
scene, sugar cane field, MLS workers and tractors in sugar cane
field, AERIAL of hotel by ocean, tractors in field
<some images repeated>
<continued on 1X98?>

(S) C-212
PA - Q4C
[color]

